FROM THE PRINCIPAL

WELCOME TO WEEK 7,

This term is flying by! We only have three and a half weeks left until the end of the 2016 school year.

With the 2017 school year fast approaching, the current Year 5 students have been asked to start thinking about nominating for leadership roles within the school. For the 2017 school year we will be appointing a School Captain, a vice-School Captain, a Kruger House Captain, a Borchardt House Captain and School Leaders. More information will be sent home within the week regarding the nomination process.

Remembrance Day
Last Friday was Remembrance Day, commemorating the 98th anniversary of the Armistice which ended the First World War. This was an important time for us to pause and reflect on the services and sacrifices of those who have fought for our country in times of conflict.

We sent Mrs Sillitoe, Jade-Elle Brown and Riley Ashford to represent our school at the Maryborough Community RSL service. They did a fabulous job. I thank them and all the student and staff involved in our small school service for their professionalism and sensitivity through this emotional time.

Sharing Food
We encourage children to bring enough food for two breaks. There is a strict no sharing of food policy at Parke, as some students might have food allergies.

Seeking Enrolments for 2017
Any children born 1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012 are strongly encouraged to collect an enrolment pack from the school. At this stage we still have plenty of spots available, even to those who do not live within attachment. If you know of any families with primary aged children moving to the area, regardless of year level, I encourage them to come and have a look at the wonderful opportunities available at Parke SS.

Attendance
As teachers are busy working through assessment pieces, and collecting data to compile report card comments, it is imperative your child attends school every day to ensure they have the best opportunity to demonstrate their learnt knowledge and understanding for the semester.

Remembering that Every Day Counts and each school day is a learning opportunity.

Warm regards,

Mrs Frost
Acting Principal
Student of the Week— Term 4 Week 6
Kenadie Robinson P/1, Beau Blewitt 2/3, Georgia Mitchell 4/5/6

Student of the Week—Term 4 Week 7
Grayson Rossiter P/1, Chloe Cordie 2/3, Taylor Povey 4/5/6

PE and Music Certificates
Week 6—PE: Luke Murray
    Music: Chloe Cordie

Week 7—PE: Ruby Brown
    Music: Travis Hinschen

Important Reminders
Prep Orientation is tomorrow 17th November from 9am to 11am.

Year 6 Graduation Dinner is next Tuesday night 22nd November 5.30pm for a 6pm start.

Captain Certificates
Our school captains did an awesome job of laying the wreath on Remembrance Day.
Congratulations to all the students for helping Parke State School exceed its tally for the number of books read. The whole school community read over 2400 books our goal was 2000.

Thank you to the Pre-Prep children who also help with the reading challenge.

Well done everyone!

Super effort!

Excellent work Cooper and Temprence.
PARKE STATE SCHOOL

REQUIRE

CASUAL GROUNDSPERSON

14HOURS PER MONTH

Will be required to maintain school grounds and attend to various maintenance tasks within the school.

Blue Card will be required.

Applicants are required to submit:

1. Current Resume with contact details of 2 referees
2. Covering letter outlining your suitability and relevant experiences

Address your application to:

The Principal
Parke State School
400 Teddington Road
TINANA SOUTH QLD 4650